
Atom Tha Immortal, The Rise And Fall Of The Roman Empire
This is the story of the Sons of Rhea Silvia
An ancient omen given to Daniel inside a dream
..The foundations built for the city of Palatine
On the seven hills
.In seven hundred fifty three BC
This is the city known as Rome
The beginning of Western Imperialism, it came to be known
The same place Remus tried call his home
When his murderous brother Romulus killed him for control of the throne
..This was the time of Etruscan kings
The time when dynasties reigned and Latin rulers became
The dominate life-form upon the plain
That bordered along the banks of the Tiber
A fertile Empire
..The armies that covered the fields
The siege ramps, ballistas and weaponry
Conquer all enemies
Ceasar celebrity
...To give my life for the glory of Rome is a slave-soldier's destiny

Awoken startled, in the middle of night
A dark angel told me to recite
He said to speak the Laws of Hashem
..And bear witness against kingdoms of earthly men
Soon the true king would come again
His words made my stomach turn bitter, like the waters of Wormwood, full of earthly woes
&quot;Rolling with Lucifer pagan you'll forever be froze
It's devilish like the exorcism of Emily Rose&quot;

Diocleatian feared them
..And so he aligned, the body of Yeshua inside of a coliseum
Men and women fall, the whole crowd erupts in joy when blood splatters on a stadium wall
.Three hundred twelve AD a change would come
Constantine the Great Caesar
Recognized the first Easter
Baptised a believer
When he announced his faith in the coming of Yeshua Ha'Mosciach
But now politics mixed with church philosophy
Money from the government shaping the new policy
Paganism influenced theology
And Rome was forced to fight inside a Barbarian war for autonomy
The Goths attacked and the Vandals would ravish
The Merovingians under Clovis became established
Carolingian Holy Roman Empire vanished
..But the dream of Rome would rise from the ashes
And so centuries passed with dark wars
A succession of city-states and dark lords
The ways of the Roman sword were still adored
By the Mussolinis
United States and the Nazi horde
1957, we move forward
To see The Treaty of Rome signed with one accord
Meant to re-establish a European consolidation
And resurrect the dream of the Romans among the nations

Awoken startled, in the middle of night
A dark angel told me to recite
He said to speak the Laws of Hashem
..And bear witness against kingdoms of earthly men
Soon the true king would come again
His words made my stomach turn bitter, like the waters of Wormwood, full of earthly woes
&quot;Rolling with Lucifer pagan you'll forever be froze
It's devilish like the exorcism of Emily Rose&quot;



...Now the time has come
The Dragon knows his time is short so he's on the run
Guns aimed at any attempt, to resist the rise
Of the imperialistic system pawned on the unwise
With eyes closed they lost control of their lives
With a database recording and storing the things they buy
Now they're forced to deal with it
Hiding their crucifix
As they take the number of six hundred and sixty-six
..This is the time of the Beast
The culmination of the Roman confiscation of peace
..We were warned by the prophets
But mankind loved the money and profit
Treating human beings like mere objects
Now democracy rots, a mere carcass
When ten kings hand over their thrones to pay homage
Unto Anti-Messiah the godless
Son of Perdition attacking the children living within The Promise
...labor camps and state prisons
You could be tortured or missing for questioning state positions
..The rise of the New World Order and Inquisition
No border marks the end of Neo-Imperialism
..Death to all dissent
Genetically modified men, who walk around with ruby-red skin
But beware cause the coming of G-d has drawn nigh
The sign of the return of Yeshua is in the sky.
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